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WELCOME
Dr. Marcus James Webster
Tuskegee University, 2006
Dr. Lindsey Fruge
Louisiana State University
Dr. Amanda Normand
Louisiana State University, 2014
Dr. Gary Steven Levy
Ohio State University, 1981
Dr. Jesse Brandon
Dr. Amanda Brandon
The LVMA would like to welcome our newest members to the
Association. We are excited to have you as part of our team; we can’t
wait to show you everything we have to offer and look forward to your
contributions to the veterinary profession.
WELCOME TO THE LVMA!

License Renewals
The Louisiana Board of
Veterinary Medicine
would like to remind you
of the

2015-2016 Renewal
Period
DVM License, RVT, CAET and RED Certificate Renewals are
to be mailed out by the end of June.
All licenses/certificates expire September 30, 2015.
Prepare now and avoid late fees, stress and hassle!
For more information contact
The Louisiana Board of Veterinary Medicine
(225) 342-2176
admin@lsbvm.org

The Louisiana
Veterinarian
Louisiana Veterinary Medical Association
8550 United Plaza Blvd., Suite 1001
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
Phone: (225) 928-5862
FAX: (225) 408-4422
office@lvma.org
www.lvma.org

President
Dr. Kirk Ryan, District 9
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Dr. Trisha Marullo, District 5
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Dr. Marion Sewell, Member-at-large
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Dr. Dale Peyroux
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Emergency Management: Dr. Renee Poirrier
Food Animal: Drs. Kirk Ryan
Legislative Committee: Dr. Patrick Thistlethwaite
Political Action: Dr. Alfred Stevens
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Dr. Gordon Pirie, President
Dr. Anne Guedry
Dr. Richard Lefebvre
Dr. Jacqueline Simon
AVMA Delegate
Dr. C. Wayne Roberson
AVMA Alternate Delegate
Dr. Robert C. Gros
Executive Director
H. Bland O’Connor, Jr.
Association Coordinator
Anais LeBlanc
Submit articles and advertisements to the
LVMA office as follows:
January/February Newsletter December 15th
March/April Newsletter
February 15th
May/June Newsletter
April 15th
July/August Newsletter
June 15th
September/October Newsletter
August 15th
November/December Newsletter October 15th
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Save the Date—2016 Winter Meeting
The LVMA Annual Winter Meeting will take place January 29—31, 2016 at the Shreveport
Convention Center in Shreveport, LA. Your program committees are already working to plan
for speakers and topics you are sure to be pleased with. More information will come to your
mailbox but be sure to mark your calendars now. You don’t want to miss out on this great
opportunity to acquire 20 hours of CE while networking with other veterinarians, technicians
and exhibitors right in your backyard.
The conference hotel is the Hilton Hotel, located at 104 S Market St, Shreveport, LA 71101.
Reservations may be made by calling the Hilton Hotel at (318) 6980900 or online by going on:
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/2016LMVAWinterMeeting
Rooms are $115.00 per night for single or double occupancy, plus state
and local taxes. Rooms must be booked by January 13, 2016 to be
included in the LVMA room block. When you reserve your room,
please tell them that you are in the LVMA room block.
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Interventional Update
By Alan Ralph, DVM, DACVECC

The team at MedVet New Orleans is excited to expand the interventional
capabilities offered for pets in the Louisiana and the Gulf Coast regions.
These are unique procedures that are less invasive or even non-invasive.
Many of these techniques have revolutionized how we approach and address
specific conditions, allowing for better outcomes and faster recoveries.
Tracheal Stenting
Stenting offers a great option for dogs with airway obstruction secondary to
tracheal collapse. These are commonly patients with inspiratory obstruction
localizing to the thoracic inlet or cervical trachea, however can also include
intrathoracic collapse causing expiratory obstruction. Through years of
evolution, tracheal stents are now placed as a long-term treatment to restore
normal airflow. With these improvements, many previous seen complications
(e.g. stent fracture, or granulomatous tracheitis) are now rare. Tracheal
stenting requires general anesthesia and takes 20-30 minutes, with patients
Tracheal Stent Before
going home the following day. ―Most patients come to me unable to exhibit
excitement or partake in normal daily activities without developing cyanosis and risking death. The most rewarding time comes at
discharge when patients are encouraged to immediately resume walking, playing, or any activity that they wish. ‖
Urethral Stenting
Transitional cell carcinoma (TCC) is the most common cause of urethral obstructions requiring stenting. For many dogs, the
obstruction marks the onset of their diagnosis with a urethral neoplasm. In the lower urinary system, the goal is to re-establish a
patent lumen for natural voiding, while treating the neoplasia with chemotherapy (e.g. piroxicam ± mitoxantrone). The median
survival with these therapies is approximately 1 year from diagnosis, with variability depending upon location and extent of the
tumor. This is minimally invasive (transurethral) and requires approximately 30 minutes, with patients going home the following
day.
Nutritional Support
Providing consistent nutrition is paramount to supporting any critically ill small patient.
Enteral nutrition is now regarded as the optimal route (compared to parenteral) for most
patients. For most patients, a nasogastric or nasoesophageal feeding tube is sufficient
(upper GI feeding) or prokinetic medications can be used to improve their tolerance (e.g.
limit vomiting). For those not tolerating upper GI feeding (e.g. intractable vomiting), we
now have the ability to facilitate tube passage down to the proximal jejunum and provide
consistent nutrition. This can be via a nasojejunal or esophago-jejunal route and typically
requires 15-20 minutes while under general anesthesia. This is a procedure limited to
patients treated in the hospital due to their other supportive care needs and constant
infusion (CRI) feeding.
Ureteral Bypassing
Subcutaneous ureteral bypass (SUB®) is a procedure we have been doing with great
success for nearly 2 years. This is a unique system designed to completely bypass
ureteral obstructions. We most commonly utilize this in cats with obstructions secondary
to ureteroliths or infrequently other causes (e.g. circumcaval ureter). This system has a
low incidence of re-obstruction or causing undesirable symptoms (e.g. dysuria). This also
affords the ability to sample urine and assess the patency via a Huber needle port
implanted subcutaneously. These do require a standard ventral midline celiotomy
approach for placement with an average placement time of 45-60 minutes. Rarely we
may also utilize percutaneous ultrasound-guided nephrostomy tubes to stabilize a ureteral
obstruction patient prior to surgery.

Tracheal Stent After

Dr. Alan Ralph is available for consultation regarding tracheal and urethral stenting and can aid in determining candidacy for ureteral
bypassing, with Dr. Jenny Lang heading the placement of SUB® devices.
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WALTER J. ERNST, JR. VETERINARY MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
thanks the following contributors

Thanks to the following people, clinics, and all past contributors, the Dr. Walter J. Ernst, Jr.
Veterinary Memorial Foundation continues to grow. Your continued support will help the
Foundation to reach new heights. Please consider a contribution today and encourage your clients to
participate in our memorial program.

Donations in Memory of Pets:

The Helouin Veterinary Hospital
The Jefferson Animal Hospital

All donations received will be recognized. Family members will received a card notifying
them of the donation and the individual or clinic that made the donation.
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America’s Favorite Veterinarian Animal Evacuation Plan
Nominations for America's Favorite Veterinarian Are
Now Open!
Honor the contributions of your favorite veterinarian and
their passion for animal health by nominating them for
America’s Favorite Veterinarian today!
To nominate a veterinarian, visit: http://
www.americasfavoriteveterinarian.org/forms/nominationform/
If Your Veterinarian is Selected as America’s Favorite
Veterinarian He/She Will Receive:
 A $500 Cash Prize
 A Trip to the 2016 AVMA Convention in San Antonio
 A Year Feature on the AVMF Website
 A Community Celebration at Your Clinic for Your
Staff and Clients
If Your Veterinarian is
Selected as America’s
Favorite Veterinarian You
Will Receive:
An Animal Lover’s Gift
Pack !

In 2006, Act No. 615 was passed requesting that all parishes
submit an evacuation plan for pets to the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry. This act also requires that
Animal Shelters, Humane Societies, Veterinary Offices,
Boarding Kennels, Breeders, Grooming Facilities, Hospitals,
Nursing Hospitals and other Assisted Living Facilities,
Schools, Animal Testing Facilities and any other businesses
or not-for-profit agencies that normally house household pets
or service animals to file a plan with their parish office of
homeland security and emergency preparedness.
Your plans are required to be filed annually with the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry as well as the
local office of emergency preparedness.
For more information contact LDAF at the address, phone
numbers or e-mail listed below.
LDAF Office of Animal Health Services
PO Box 1951
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-1951
Fax: 225-923-4888
Phone: 225-925-3980
animalplan@ldaf.state.la.us
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SWVS Call for Award Nominations
Do you know a colleague that should be recognized for
being highly active in and supportive of the veterinarian
profession? Nominate them for the Southwest Veterinary
Symposium 2015 Visionary of the Year Award or LTC
Daniel Holland, DVM Memorial Scholarship.
The SWVS Visionary of the Year Award is presented to an
individual who is recognized by the profession and is
actively engaged in private, public, or corporate
veterinary practice whose contributions elevate the
standards and goals of veterinary medicine. Selection
criteria is based on contributions to the profession that
include veterinary practice, continuing education,
publications, public education and civic activities.

must be a graduate from a college of veterinary medicine
within the past five years and actively engaged in the
veterinary profession, public health, nation building or
food security programs.
Both scholarships will be selected by the SWVS Awards
Committee. All nominations must be received by Friday,
July 24, 2015 in order to be considered. For more
information and to download a nomination form for
these awards, please visit the SWVS webpage at
www.swvs.org/awards.php
And don’t forget to register for the Southwest Veterinary
Symposium. Take advantage of the Early Bird
Registration (now through July 10) for maximum savings!

The LTC Daniel Holland, DVM Scholarship will cover the
registration, travel and lodging for the Southwest For more information on SWVS, please visit their website
Veterinary Symposium for one veterinarian. The winner at www.swvs.org.

Calendar
Event Hosts

Event

Date

Venue

City, State

Contact Information

Southwest Veterinary
Symposium

Come Together

September 24-27,
2015

Fort Worth

Fort Worth, TX

(972) 664-9800
www.swvs.org

Louisiana Academy of
Veterinary Practice

Seminar—Toxicology

September 27, 2015 LSU SVM

Baton Rouge, LA

(985) 687-7242
www.laavp.org

Animal Dermatology
Clinic

3rd Annual Dermatology
Forum for Veterinarians

October 1-4, 2015

Destin, FL

(949) 390-2990 x202
www.adcannualderm.com

Sandestin Golf and
Beach Resort

Classifieds
Full or Part-time associate needed for 6 doctor practice in Thibodaux,
Louisiana. We are primarily small animal with exotics and equine work. Two
ABVP canine/feline diplomates are among the owners, and mentoring is an
important part of our practice. Our facility is 7000 sq ft with in house lab,
ultrasound, endoscopy, and a full dental suite. All radiology is digital and we
operate off of computerized records. Emergency call is rotated in house. We are
located in a family oriented town with a 4 year university and robust medical
community, as well as easy access to the gulf and NOLA. Salary is production
based with a guaranteed minimum plus benefits. Please e-mail resume to
ridgefieldanimal@Comcast.net , attention Dr. Dawn Koetting. website www.ridgefieldanimalhospital.com. 985-446-8824.

LICENSED VETERINARY TECHNICIAN needed for a fast growing, progressive,
AAHA Accredited hospital in Ponchatoula. Technician should be courteous and
dedicated to practicing quality veterinary medicine in a team atmosphere. Hospital
details listed in the above ad. Experience is preferred. Please email resumes to
drjpfarrell@yahoo.com

Our established primarily small animal practice in Bastrop, La. seeks an
enthusiastic, dedicated, full time associate doctor. We are well equipped, have a
caring staff, and offer comprehensive medicine and surgery in our very modern
hospital. An interest in internal medicine, surgery, or equine work is a plus, along
with a sense of practicality in working with clients, and a genuine desire to expand
knowledge and veterinary skills. Please contact Dr. Glen Melton, 318-282-9379,
wgm851@yahoo.com., www.meltonvet.com

Southeast Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care (SEVECC) is seeking a full time
emergency doctor. Located in Metairie, Louisiana, SEVECC offers a new 19,000 sq
ft, 24 hour, referral center housing complete in house lab, digital radiology, MRI,
CT and spacious ICU. Specialists support includes, surgery, dermatology, internal
medicine and radiology. Competitive salary, excellent benefits package and flexible
schedule. Position will be available in early July 2015. Interested applicants should
contact Dr. Stephen Lemarie at 504-219-0444 or slemarie@svsvets.com

Associate Veterinarian needed for a well established, multi doctor AAHA
Accredited small animal hospital in Shreveport, Louisiana. We are seeking an
individual with a strong interest in surgery who would like to further develop the
surgical portion of the practice. Several years’ experience preferred but will
consider a new graduate. Our clinic is fully equipped with the latest equipment and
has a strong cohesive team in place with a loyal client base. Emphasis is placed on
the highest quality medicine and customer service. Highly competitive salary and
benefits package for the right individual. Shreveport is a great place to live, come
for a visit and see what we are all about. Contact Kathryn McFadden, DVM,
ksmcfadden@comcast.net, www.townesouthah.com , 318-347-1338.

Full Time Associate Veterinarian needed for high caliber, progressive small animal
hospital in Shreveport, LA. Our practice offers modern, state of the art equipment
such as Computerized In-House Blood Chemistry capabilities. Ultrasound, Digital
X-Ray, Video Endoscopy and Surgical Laser. Our friendly, skilled technical staff
strives to serve our clientele with understanding and enthusiasm. We also offer
specialized boarding facilities. No after hour emergencies. We are looking for a
dedicated, client-oriented practitioner who has well-rounded medical and surgical
skills. buy-in potential. Please mail, fax or email resumes to: Southside Animal
Hospital, c/o Dr. Edward K. Loyd, 9261 Youree Dr., Shreveport, LA 71115; Fax:
318-797-8068; Email: eloyd7@comcast.net; Website: http://
southsideahonyouree.com/

Busy Baton Rouge small animal veterinary practice is looking to hire a full time
RVT. Morning, afternoon, and weekend hours are available and duties include
assisting in surgery, exam rooms, and in the laboratory. Competitive salary based
on experience. Please email resume to avs@avsbr.com or apply in person at 7807
Greenwell Springs Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70814.
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Classifieds (continued)
Small animal practice located in the heart of central Louisiana seeking associate
veterinarian. Fitzgerald Animal Hospital has provided comprehensive animal care
to the citizens of Alexandria, Louisiana for forty years. This full-time/part-time
position is available to experienced veterinarians and new graduates alike. Position
includes excellent benefits, no emergency, paid CE and competitive salary at an
AAHA accredited practice. Interested candidates please contact Dr. Bruce Guillory
at 318-445-6428 or bmguillory@aol.com. Fax resumes to 318-442-8309.
VetTech NEEDED - Shreveport General & Specialist Practice is looking for a full
time technician who thrives in a fun, learning environment. 7 doctor, 7RVT, 21
support staff practice. Competitive Pay and Benefits. University Veterinary
Hospital. E-mail cforet@excellentanimalcare.com www.excellentanimalcare.com
Bowie Crown II excellent shape. $2,800 O.B.O. New Iberia, Louisiana. (337) 3598770 or (337) 577-4087
Wanted! A buyer for a turn key veterinary clinic located in north central Louisiana.
Plenty of nice clients and pets with a lot of room to grow in the area of small animal
surgery and farm animal practice. This rural practice includes in-house lab, stocked
pharmacy, well equipped x-ray set up, stocked surgery suite, room for boarding, and
convenient location. Plenty of outdoor recreational activities such as hunting,
fishing, and trails for bike and horse riding, are available in the area.
Clinic is affordably priced for new graduate or established veterinarian wanting a
satellite clinic. If interested contact (318) 715-3647

Need a speaker for your local association meeting? Please contact the LSU Office
of Veterinary Continuing Education for help scheduling a speaker & selecting a
topic. Contact: Paula Jones: 225-578-9825, paulaj@lsu.edu OR Dr. Kirk
Ryan: 225-578-9600, kryan@lsu.edu
Small Animal Emergency Clinic located in West Monroe, LA has an immediate
opening for a full time veterinarian. The position offers a very attractive base salary
plus production percentage. Please e-mail resume to Tracy Miller at
tracym2001@gmail.com or mail it to 102 Downing Pines Road West Monroe, LA
71292.
Southeast Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care (SEVECC) is seeking a full time
emergency doctor. Located in Metairie, Louisiana, SEVECC offers a new 19,000 sq
ft, 24 hour, referral center housing complete in house lab, digital radiology, MRI,
CT and spacious ICU. Specialists support includes, surgery, dermatology, internal
medicine and radiology. Competitive salary, excellent benefits package and flexible
schedule. Position will be available in early July 2015. Interested applicants should
contact Dr. Stephen Lemarie at 504-219-0444 or slemarie@svsvets.com

Fast growing, progressive, AAHA Accredited hospital in Ponchatoula looking for a
courteous, motivated, hard working full time veterinarian. Our hospital is a 5
doctor, paperless practice with computer's in each exam room, digital x-ray, digital
tonometer, doppler blood pressure, in-house hematology/chemistry/blood clotting
time machines, EKG, video otoscope, dedicated ICU, isolation ward, 4 Heska IV
pumps, oxygen cage, advanced surgical monitoring (blood oxygen levels, EKG,
Emergency Medicine Veterinarian
body temperature, heart rate, expired CO2, resp. rate and blood pressure). We will
MedVet Medical & Cancer Centers for Pets is seeking an Emergency Medicine
be adding ultrasound this year as well. Experience is preferred. Compensation
Veterinarian to join our Louisiana locations. The individual should be team
includes base salary plus performance bonuses, 2% IRA contribution, 50% health
oriented, have excellent communication skills with colleagues, staff, and the referral insurance, CE stipend, dues to AAHA/AAFP/LVMA, DVM license fees. Please
community, and be dedicated to practicing the highest quality of emergency
email resumes to drjpfarrell@yahoo.com
medicine and critical care. MedVet is one of the largest veterinarian-owned
multispecialty and emergency practices in the country. MedVet New Orleans
Cat Hospital of Metairie, Louisiana, is seeking a part-time or full-time associate at
opened in February 2013 and has experienced significant growth. We are expanding our feline-exclusive clinic. New grads welcome to apply. Please contact Dr.
our clinical space to include new triage/examination and procedure areas, and a new Amanda Perkins at (504) 837-6137 or e-mail your resume to
ICU/ward. Our facilities contain advanced intensive care units with excellent
cathospitalofmetairie@gmail.com. You may also mail to 1500 Veterans Memorial
technical support and monitoring equipment. MedVet’s collaborative approach to
Blvd, Metairie, LA 70005.
patient care provides support to the emergency medicine group by on-site
specialties including: critical care, internal medicine, neurology, oncology,
Petstar Animal Care is seeking a full-time Veterinarian with interest in triage of
rehabilitation, and surgery. Contact or send CV to: Alan G. Ralph, DVM,
critical care cases, surgery and inpatient care to expand our services in beautiful
DACVECC MedVet New Orleans: 504-835-8508 or
Ruston, Louisiana. Excellent client communication and staff communication skills
alan.ralph@medvetforpets.com; David Kergosien, MS, DVM, DACVS, MedVet
are required. We are a family oriented, AAHA accredited practice with a
Mandeville: 985-626-4862, david.kergosien@medvetforpets.com. All inquiries are knowledgeable support staff and a top notch clientele. We currently employ 3
confidential.www.medvetforpets.com
doctors with family oriented veterinary work schedules. Our 6500 sq. foot facility
houses 5 exam rooms, a spacious treatment area, pharmacy and laboratory, surgery
suite and intensive care unit, as well as a luxury boarding wing. The practice is also
Newly remodeled, well-established, high quality emergency and critical care clinic
well equipped, offering Eklin Digital Radiology, MyLab30 Gold Ultrasound, Idexx
in Shreveport, LA looking for motivated, energetic, compassionate veterinarian to
Catalyst, Lasercyte and Coag, In house Lab Equipment, Tonovet Tonometry, IM3
join our family oriented team. Part time or full time considered. Our clinic is fully
Deluxe Dental Machine, AVImark Veterinary Software and much more. To join our
equipped with the latest in-house diagnostics, digital x-ray, ultrasound, and
team, please e-mail resume' to jessica@petstaranimalcare.com or call Dr.
monitoring equipment. Competitive salary that rewards experience, skill, great
Underwood at 318-255-7081.
attitude, and hard work. Please contact the Animal Emergency Clinic, 2421 Line
Ave, Shreveport, LA 71104, (318) 227-2345 or email dcs@dsmiths.us.
Veterinary Modular Building For Sale - $30,000 in Dallas. Used 28 x 76
constructed new in 2002 to Louisiana codes. This commercial modular building
was designed as a veterinary clinic, but only used as city office space by a small TX
town. See pictures at www.FSBOmodular.com. For more information, email
jeffaustin@modularbuildingassociates.com or call Jeff at
(972) 745.4622.
Profexray vintage portable x-ray machine with stand. Recently inspected, fully
functional 25mA machine located in Baton Rouge.
Make offer. 225-927-7196 or capheightsvet@gmail.com.

Progressive, high quality, AAHA certified small animal practice in northeast
Louisiana seeking a full-time associate veterinarian to join our team. Four to five
day work week- closed on weekends to allow ample family time. All after hour
emergencies are referred to local emergency clinic. State of the art 10,000 sq ft new
facility with ultrasound, therapy laser, digital radiology, endoscopy, in-house
laboratory, dental radiology and advanced dental equipment. We offer acupuncture,
reproductive medicine, and advanced orthopedic and soft tissue surgery. Motivated
and well educated veterinary technicians and support staff. Salary based on
experience and benefits such as health insurance, license fees, and CE allowance
provided. Visit us online at www.monroeanimalhealth.com for more detailed
information and contact nicolewest@monroeanimalhealth.com for further inquiry.

Seeking Associate Veterinarian with interest in practice ownership. Little Animal Hospital, is located in Longview, TX two hours east of Dallas and one hour west of
Shreveport, LA. Longview, Texas is in the piney woods and is a wonderful place to raise a family and practice veterinary medicine. Little Animal Hospital is a small
animal practice emphasizing complete wellness care, general and advanced dentistry, general surgery and internal medicine. You will be working with a great team of
veterinary professionals that practice quality small animal medicine and surgery with compassion, integrity and service. Getting to know our clients developing a strong
sense of community is paramount to the way we work. With in-house labs, digital radiology, digital dental radiology and referral ultrasound, you'll have an array of
diagnostic tools at your fingertips. DVM required for this position with 2 to 3 years’ experience in small animal practice. Interest in feline medicine, dentistry, small
animal internal medicine and surgery are a must. A benefits package including professional dues, CE allowance, mobile phone stipend, healthcare stipend, professional
liability insurance, licensing and company retirement plan is included. If interested in ownership/management, you can pursue the opportunity to purchase the practice.
Send resumes to salittle1@gmail.com.

Looking for More Ways to Promote Your Company?
The LVMA offers annual sponsorships of their website. The fee is $500.00 and your company logo will run on a rotating banner
advertisement on the homepage of the website for an entire year. This is a great way to get your name out there! Contact the LVMA
office for more information. (225) 928-5862, (800) 524-2996, office@lvma.org

The Louisiana Veterinarian
8550 United Plaza Blvd., Suite 1001
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
(800) 524-2996 or (225)928-LVMA
Fax (225)408-4422

